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June 1, 1966
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Lyle:

I want to thank you for your part in the Baccalaureate
We hoped it
wouldn't rai.n , contrary to the hopes of everyone else in this
part of the state, and our hopes were gratified . It was a
lovely evening in Lewis field and I feel that the role played
by you and Don Stout added a great deal to both of .o ur programs.

and Commencement programs this past liieekend.

Please extend our thanks to the members of the Concert
Band. I felt your music was excellent and I am sure that the
graduates were very appreciative . Best personal wishes.
Sincerely yours,

J ohn I) . Garwood
l>ean of the Faculty

June 1, 1966

Kr. Don Stout
Campus
Dear Don:
;

A hearty thanks to you and the memberG of the Concert
Choir and the Brass Choir for your part in our Baccalaureate
and Commencement program .
I am sorry that we do not have the shell available but
I did feel that it came over the loud speaker system very well .
I believe that your music wns very well received by the
graduetes as well as their parents . They could follow the
UlUSic in our booklet and I think that it is a good idea to
have this printed material before them . Again. Don, let me
say many thanks •
Best personal wishes .
Sincerely yours,
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John D. Garwood

Dean of the Faculty
\
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June l, 1966

Dr . Samuel H. Hamilton
Campus
I

Dear Saip:

~kst

a brief note to thank you once again for your
invociting at the Lewis Field exercises for 1966 . It is
my h pe that through the efforts of the Music Division here
at li'ort Hays plus the ministers who grace our platform., plus
tbe spe~ers , plua your efforts that our graduates may sally
forth i to a naughty world ready to battle tradition and the
oppress on of minority groups . In addition, I hope they may
give ba tle to vested interests .
.

'

personal wishes .
Sincerely yours,

J ohn D. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty

I

June 1, 1966

Dr. Richard Burnett
Campus

Dear Dick:
Just a brief note this morning to thank you for your part
in the Baccalaureate and Commencement Services. I feel that
both servi~es ran smoothly and were well received . I think we
were in a fortunate position of having two excellent speakers
this year, and I feel that they both brought a real message to
our graduates .

\
\

In the event that you have some suggestions which we should
include in our Commencement Program of aaccalaureate Program for \
August or next spring, please send the memorandum over and we
will include these suggestions .
We have additional flowers, etc . coming. Hopefully they
will be here by August. We expected they would be here for
this commence.ment but only about half arrived. Again, many
thanks. Best personal wishes.
Sincerely yours,

John D. Garwood
Dean of . the Faculty
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J une 1, 1966

Dr .- Lelarid Bartholomew

Camp~

Dear Lee :

J ust a britf note to thank you end the people in the
area of music for the part in the Commeneement program . l
have written Lyle Dilley and Don Stout a brief note thanking
them. As you probably have learned by now we will be looking toward the Division of Muuic around the middle of July
for music for our Baccalaureate 3nd Commencement in August .
Ag in we thank you for your help .

Best personal ~?is hes .

~incerely yours~

John l>. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty
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